Wedding
Venue

Bring your fairytale to life
Contact us for further questions and queries:
Contact:		
Email:		

+27 82 930 1688
info@diewoud.co.za

Note: We offer discounted rates on weekdays and
off-peak season.
The venue is also available for corporate functions
and other special events.

www.diewoud.co.za

The perfect backdrop for
your happily ever after
Create your fairy tale wedding day under a deep
green canopy dappled with sunlight. We invite you
to begin your journey in a peaceful, enchanting
setting. The ceremony takes place under towering
wattle trees and open heaven. Mother nature and
her elegance are echoed in everything, bringing a
sincere, timeless beauty to the day.

An intimate and
accommodating space
Our venue is located in the heart of the Overberg
and comfortably accommodates up to 140 guests.
For the ceremony, guests will be seated in our ‘open
air church’ on tailor made oak benches and later
under the array of crystal chandeliers in our glass
marquee.

We cater to your
heart’s desire
Your wedding day is one of the most memorable
days of your life and our goal as a venue is to make
certain it is nothing short of exceptional. Apart from
the beautiful setting, here are a few reasons why you
should choose to have your wedding in the woods
with us:
• We provide dining tables and chairs, lounge
furniture and church benches
• Our highly-skilled bar and waiter staff will
ensure the event runs smoothly
• No need to worry about food as quality,
seasonal catering is provided
• We partner with each couple to tailor the day
according to your specifications

Bringing it all together
We have Honeymoon Cottage on the farm available
for the bridal couple. We also have the Tuin Huis
located in Caledon and managed by us - do enquire
if you are interested.

Die Woud shuttle service
We are a stone’s throw away from the beautiful little
town of Caledon. It is situated on the N2 national
route, only 113kms east of Cape Town’s city centre.
We offer a convenient shuttle service for the
duration of the wedding to transfer guests to and
from the venue and their respective guesthouses
within Caledon.

The prices are as follows:
1-4 guests R280 per one-way trip
5-13 guests R390 per one-way trip
Should guests be staying outside of Caledon, we can
arrange a transfer with relevant pricing.
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